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ABSTRACT This paper sets out the future potential and challenges for developing an
interdisciplinary, mixed-method Citizen Social Science approach to researching urban emo-
tions. It focuses on urban stress, which is increasingly noted as a global mental health
challenge facing both urbanised and rapidly urbanising societies. The paper reviews the
existing use of mobile psychophysiological or biosensing within urban environments—as
means of ‘capturing’ the urban geographies of emotions. Methodological reflections are
included on primary research using biosensing in a study of workplace and commuter stress
for university employees in Birmingham (UK) and Salzburg (Austria) for illustrative purposes.
In comparing perspectives on the conceptualisation and measurement of urban stress from
psychology, neuroscience and urban planning, the difficulties of defining scientific constructs
within Citizen Science are discussed to set out the groundwork for fostering interdisciplinary
dialogue. The novel methods, geo-located sensor technologies and data-driven approaches to
researching urban stress now available to researchers pose a number of ethical, political and
conceptual challenges around defining and measuring emotions, stress, human behaviour and
urban space. They also raise issues of rigour, participation and social scientific interpretation.
Introducing methods informed by more critical Citizen Social Science perspectives can
temper overly individualised forms of data collection to establish more effective ways of
addressing urban stress and promoting wellbeing in urban communities.
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Introduction: the case for interdisciplinary Citizen
Science—utopian and dystopian data futures of
affective capture
Recent years have seen the emergence of a range of inno-vative and interdisciplinary efforts to better understand thedynamic relationships between human experience and
urban environments. Citizen Science approaches are increasingly
prevalent in this field. As a result of accelerating and widespread
global urbanisation, there is increased interest in the effects of
living in cities on human behaviour, health and wellbeing. Some
of this research has focussed specifically on people’s behaviour,
including what kind of human actions are prompted by particular
kinds of environmental cues (Hollands et al., 2013; Thaler and
Sunstein, 2008). Other research has considered how spatial
arrangements, architecture and urban design affect our memory,
attention, decision-making or cognitive processes (Marquardt,
2011; Zeisel, 2006). A consideration of urban emotions has
informed work ranging from studies tracking emotional respon-
ses to specific urban environments (Bergner et al., 2013; Bire-
nboim, 2018; Birenboim et al., 2019; Shoval et al., 2018; Zeile
et al., 2016), to others focussed on specific emotions such as
happiness (MacKerron and Mourato, 2013), or fear (Culyba et al.,
2019).
The mental health impact of city dwelling has also received
particular attention, shedding new light on the intimate, inten-
sive, and potentially psychologically damaging experience of
urban places at varying stages of development (Bhugra et al.,
2019; Corcoran et al., 2017; Lederbogen et al., 2011; Vassos et al.,
2012). Social science and humanities researchers have also pro-
vided extensive insights on social relations in the city as a public
sphere, including how these shape emotional encounters, experi-
ences of social isolation or connectedness, community cohesion,
intercultural dialogue and affective politics (Amin, 2013; Richaud
and Amin, 2019; Piekut and Valentine, 2017; Simonsen, 2007;
Wilson, 2017). Yet productive collaboration between behavioural
and social scientists or humanities scholars on the topics of urban
emotions and urban stress remains relatively rare. Such colla-
boration has the potential to radically question the status of the
research ‘subject’ as an active participant in the production of
scientific knowledge.
Nevertheless, among this diversity of perspectives, a question,
which has a long history in both urban sociology and environ-
mental psychology, and remains a shared pre-occupation is ‘how
it is, exactly, that cities sometimes unravel people?’ (Schroeder,
1942 cited in Fitzgerald et al., 2017, p. 222). Whether we want to
focus on personal or community wellbeing, emotional stimula-
tion, urban environmental stressors, experiencing positive emo-
tions or the specific unravelling of mental health, the causal
pathways between urbanicity and emotions continue to be a
matter of significant debate. It is thus proposed that novel kinds
of analysis combining the biological and social sciences—a ‘bio-
social’ approach (Manning, 2019; Meloni et al., 2018; Rose, 2013)
or ‘interdisciplinary entanglements’ between the social and neu-
rosciences—are required (Fitzgerald and Callard, 2014). These
would have the potential to address an urgent and well-
documented global mental health challenge (WHO, 2017) and a
demand for globally relevant urban policies to enhance emotional
wellbeing (WHO, 2018). In this context, this paper explores the
potential of an interdisciplinary research approach, which uses
Citizen Science methods to understand embodied emotional
experiences of urban life.
The potential for shaping a biosocial approach to under-
standing urban experience has been accelerated by the rapid
development of personal and mobile digital technologies and
applications in the field of wearable ‘emotion sensors’ and bio-
sensors. Over the past decade, software engineers, designers,
researchers and technology companies have created numerous
devices, which either aim to provide users with real-time feedback
on their emotional state(s), or to provide the means to record
emotions from individuals and large populations in space and
time. The unparalleled popularity and market expansion of
consumer-ready devices means that opportunities to involve of
citizens using their own wearable devices in the pursuit of Citizen
Science research on urban emotions are being enthusiastically
embraced by people who engage in self-tracking practices (the
‘quantified self’ movement) (Swan, 2012).
New alliances between technology companies, urban engineers,
planners and life scientists offer technological and engineered
utopian solutions to tackle complex urban social problems
(Camargo et al., 2018). However, concerns are frequently raised
about the potential for self-tracking practices to develop deep
divisions between those with science and technology expertise,
commercial data owners and citizens (Beer, 2018; Ruppert, 2012),
state paternalist practices, distributed forms of control and
anticipation, to the diminution of citizenship rights (Cardullo and
Kitchin, 2019). This wider societal context needs to be taken into
account in developing research methodologies and involvement
of citizen scientists in urban research.
Alongside this, the scientific concepts and models on which
emotion tracking software and hardware rely are not well
established. Not least, the idea of an emotion or feeling is a highly
contested one, with contrasting definitions stemming from dif-
ferent disciplines, and varying from popular usage of the term. As
such, researching emotions necessitates a multi-disciplinary
approach. Emotions are not simply hiding in the body waiting
to be experienced by individuals or discovered by scientists. The
history of emotion research, and emotion science specifically is
fraught with definitional disagreements (Plamper, 2012), and
there is little consistent evidence that discrete emotions each have
a distinct biomarker (Kreibig, 2010; Norman et al., 2016). This
ambiguity gives researchers reasons to be cautious in establishing
rigorous and valid study protocols in the field of technology-
enabled and Citizen Science urban emotions research.
Disciplinary pluralism and conciliation should inform a more
democratic form of Citizen Social Science, and the case for this is
evident in the example of current studies on urban stress. Often
the concept of ‘stress’ is identified as the key conduit between
emotional or mental experience and the physical and social
environment of the city. Within laboratory research, neu-
roscientists have reported on links between urban upbringing,
city living and people’s biological stress response mechanisms
(Lederbogen et al., 2011). Laboratory-based mental stress tasks
have been used to ascertain the mediating effects of city envir-
onments on stress (Olafsdottir et al., 2017; Steinheuser et al.,
2014). Psychophysiologists have also developed ambulatory
assessment methods, based on patient-reported data collection in
naturalistic settings. They note that ‘real-life stress can be much
more intense than observed in the laboratory’ (Wilhelm and
Grossman, 2010, p. 554). Such studies have used a combination of
electronic diaries, questionnaire data and physiological indicators
to give ‘situational specificity’ (subjective, contextual data) to
otherwise generalised accounts of emotional arousal or stress
intensity (ibid., p. 561). This work addresses the concept of stress
as a physiological response to particular events or environments,
measured through biophysical outcomes in the autonomic ner-
vous system (ANS), part of the nervous system that uncon-
sciously regulates several of the body’s physical functions.
One key challenge of working across disciplines is designing
Citizen Science methodologies that adequately integrate
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physiological approaches with social science and humanities
perspectives on urban stress. For instance, how can our approa-
ches to Citizen Science both take advantage of the novel capacity
and future promise of real-time physiological ‘emotion sensing’,
as well as historically contextualising the concept of stress itself,
and letting in room for interpretive research strategies? As his-
torians and biomedical anthropologists have demonstrated, stress
is a historically specific concept dependent on the social, gov-
ernmental and economic purpose attributed to the psychological
sciences themselves (Jackson, 2013).
It is easy to see how biological and physiological measures have
become appealing as proxy measures of human emotional
responses to urban environments. They offer a sense of objectivity
and replicability not necessarily shared or desired by highly
contextualised or more theoretical sociological research. Urban
emotion sensing research has been dominated by approaches
based largely on physiological accounts of stress. For instance,
using biosensors to measure indicators of moments of stress
(ECG, skin conductance, skin temperature and heart rate varia-
bility) among cyclists in Boston, USA (Zeile et al., 2016). Zeile
et al. used the ‘People as sensors’ mobile application to gather this
data alongside subjectively reported emotions, and analysed it
spatially to develop maps of distinct emotions such as fear and
anger, to inform urban planning on cycling safety. Similarly,
Werner et al. (2019) have developed a mixed-methods approach
to evaluate urban bicycle infrastructures, involving biosensors, an
eDiary app and qualitative questionnaires.
Geographers have used commercially available wearable sen-
sors to measure these biomarkers alongside GPS (global posi-
tioning system) signals, which locate people walking through
different kinds of urban environments and infer participants’
mental states (Birenboim et al., 2019; Shoval et al., 2018).
Environmental psychologists have measured salivary cortisol
levels among deprived urban populations living with differential
access to green space (Ward Thompson et al., 2012; Roe et al.,
2013). Some of these studies draw on some quite traditional
methods from qualitative GIS and participatory mapping
research such as asking research participants to report on their
surroundings and momentary experiences in natural settings
(e.g., King et al., 2016). Their novelty is in integrating this kind of
research with methods, which assess people’s bodily reactions to
places using wearable technologies or biological samples.
The use of wearable sensors raises new possibilities for mobi-
lising the capacity of large numbers of research participants to
gather their own personal, biological and location-specific data,
moment-by-moment. In so doing, such methods generate new
conceptual, ethical and practical concerns about how to build in
critical social science perspectives, as well as how to enable citizen
engagement and participation in embodied urban emotion
research. Wearable technologies are not scientifically neutral. The
discursive and material imaginaries underpinning these devices
shape our intimate processes of identity formation and can lead
to a mistrust of experiential knowledge. They ‘offer a particular
precision in externalising, monitoring, and interpreting bodily
processes that are assumed to be unavailable for experiential
interpretation and management’ (Berg, 2017, p. 2).
These concerns need to be addressed to avoid the advent of a
dystopian reality in which our emotions are ‘captured’ by experts,
commodified by private companies and become subject to
unsolicited behavioural modification and machinic intervention,
where we find satisfaction only ‘in remaining neatly within the
parameters of our various graphs’ (Barker, 2017, p. 4)—one where
personal narrative and reflection, as well as social scientific and
humanities ‘interpretations’ are devalued. How can Citizen Social
Science, therefore, navigate some of the tensions posed by the
drive towards mobile urban stress measurement in light of social
scientific accounts of self-tracking?
Measuring urban emotions: multiple forms of expertise or
instrumental intimacies?
The advent of digital wearable technologies has invited much
critical commentary, as novel forms of ‘instrumental intimacy’,
which require us visualise, monitor, track and optimise our
mental and emotional states, demanding us to ‘subject ourselves
to the oversight of various (medical) experts’ (Littlefield, 2018,
p. 3). Therefore, if we are to take seriously the imperative to value
the expertise of research participants through Citizen Social Sci-
ence, it is necessary to consider the ways in which the basic
concepts under scrutiny are (a) defined and measured within
different disciplinary perspectives, and (b) manifest in the very
subjectivities whose ‘objective’ emotional experiences we may
wish to capture through biosensing methods. In other words, the
instruments through which we might research urban emotions
and urban stress are already part of the social and subjective life
that we wish to study. They herald an accelerated pace of life, and
can instigate new forms of alienation from the self and collective
life. As such, it is a distinctly political move to shift responsibility
for emotional coping, recovering and stress alleviation to indivi-
duals acting in tandem with their personal technologies (Berg,
2017) and a Citizen Social Science needs to be sensitive to these
dynamics. By considering the conceptualisation of stress within
the different disciplinary traditions of the co-authors of this paper
(Psychology, Behavioural Medicine, Neuroscience, Human Geo-
graphy and Urban Planning), we can shed some light on how
particular measurement strategies come to be used.
Psychological stressors and appraisal theories. Influencing
Psychology and Behavioural Medicine, for example, early con-
ceptualisations by physiologists such as Cannon and Selye
focussed on the ‘fight or flight’ physiological stress response. The
body responds to external threat, be it physical and/or psycho-
logical with a physiological response (Cannon, 1932; Selye, 1964).
In this way, stress can be considered to be an environmental
(internal or external) event, which perturbs the body’s homo-
eostasis (Carroll, 1992). However, this approach assumes that all
stressors result in an automatic consistent response regardless of
the stressor type.
In Psychology, the conceptualisation of stress expanded to
include a useful taxonomy of different types of stressor, varying by
their intensity, duration, and the number of individuals affected
(Lazarus and Cohen, 1977). The most severe category of events in
this taxonomy is cataclysmic events such as natural disasters
severely affecting a large number of individuals for considerable
time. Secondly, life events such as bereavement or moving house
were categorised as somewhat less severe but still with significant
long-lasting impact for the individual. The final category is that of
daily hassles, such as losing one’s keys, or hitting bad traffic,
which affect many of us frequently, but their impact is less
chronic. This model of what stress is, and how severe it is,
provides a checklist for measuring stress, and introduces a focus
on temporality, which is not necessarily well served by the
moment-by-moment psychophysiological stress measures pursed
through biosensing.
Early stress measurement approaches included the self-report
schedule of recent experiences (Holmes and Rahe, 1967),
including stressors varying in duration. However, this approach
assumes that stressful life events are objective and experienced in
the same way by everyone, and does not take into account the
individual’s appraisal of the event, its perceived severity or
desirability, or how much control an individual has over the
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event. Clearly individuals differ considerably in appraisals of the
same event, so this needs to be taken into consideration in the
measurement of stress. The transactional model of stress (Lazarus
and Folkman, 1984) takes the individual appraisal of stress into
account, and defines it as something, which is perceived as
exceeding one’s perceived ability to cope. Adaptations of the
Holmes and Rahe scale have utilised techniques such as (a)
weightings of stressful events (based on normative data from large
samples) to account for the severity of different events, and (b)
ratings of stressfulness, to take into account the different
appraisals of the severity of different events.
A different approach has focused specifically on the perceptions
of how stressful one’s life currently is/has been recently, rather
than assessing the occurrence of specific life events. For example,
the Perceived Stress Scale (Cohen et al., 1983) focuses on the
current experience of stress, and how uncontrollable, unpredict-
able, and overloaded respondents are finding their lives. This
makes it useful for assessing individual responses to stressors but
less useful for understanding the pathways between environ-
mental stimulus and stress response.
Other psychological theories of stress have concerned them-
selves with related concepts such as mastery, resilience, and self-
efficacy among others. All of these approaches are not without
difficulties as they assume that individuals are always consciously
aware of their own appraisals of stress, whereas this process may
not always reach the level of awareness. Given these layers of
complexity, it is not surprising that there is no one definition of
stress within the field of Psychology. Given that stress is a
psychological as well as physiological phenomenon, only a
combination of methodologies is likely to give the most holistic
view of stress. Understanding this complexity in stress definition
and measurement may allow researchers to choose a variety of
suitable methods through which Citizen Social Scientists can
conceptualise, capture and interpret the experience of stress.
Biomarkers of stress. In the field of Neuroscience, there has been
a drive to address the limitations of psychometric surveys and
individual appraisal, to overcome the potential subjective biases
and personal definitions of stress held by research participants.
Neuroscience has shifted from directly interacting with partici-
pants towards more objective measures and biomarkers, such as
cortisol levels. Cortisol is produced by the Hypothalamic-
Pituitary-Adrenal (HPA) axis in response to stress without any
control by participants (Fries et al., 2009; Hellhammer et al.,
2009). Owing to diurnal changes, cortisol levels are not easily
applicable to measure the short-term consequences of city
exposures (Mavros et al., 2016). However, they have proven
useful for measuring the long-term consequences. Steinheuser
et al. (2014) found that adults with an urban upbringing have a
larger cortisol increase in response to a lab-based stress test,
compared to adults with a rural upbringing, reflecting stronger
stress response and perhaps increased stress levels of city dwellers.
Moreover, urban upbringing was associated with a reduced cor-
tisol awakening response (an elevation is usual when people wake
up), which suggests a long-term effect of urban upbringing on
HPA axis activity (Steinheueser et al., 2014, p. 682).
Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) is another
technique that neuroscientists use to measure the effects of urban
environments on stress responsivity. fMRI measures the amount
of oxygen used by the different brain regions, showing which
regions are more active in one condition than the other (e.g., after
urban versus rural exposures). Using this technique, Lederbogen
et al. (2011) showed that current city dwellers have a stronger
amygdala response to social stress than current rural dwellers.
The amygdala is a key region for activating the HPA axis
(Feldman et al., 1995). As the strength of the amygdala’s activity
signals the emotional intensity of an event (Lewis et al., 2006;
Phan et al., 2004), Lederbogen et al.’s (2011) findings suggest that
city dwellers perceive social stress more stressful than rural
dwellers. This increased amygdala reactivity after city exposure
might explain why people feel more stressed after a walk in a city
compared to a natural, green area.
Despite the advantages of fMRI in terms of high-spatial
resolution and biological precision, the scanners used are of
course large, expensive and static. Therefore, they cannot be used
to see what is happening in the brain at the time of the exposure
to a particular environmental stressor, and their feasibility for
Citizen Science research is limited. This explains why the advent
of portable digital technologies and the increasingly common use
of them by consumers has been so appealing to urban researchers.
Electroencephalography (EEG), on the other hand, is a small and
transportable, allowing participants to walk in a city while their
brain activity is recorded via electrodes placed on the scalp
(Berger, 1929; Mavros et al., 2016). Therefore, EEG allows
neuroscience to overcome its main limitation; artificial experi-
mental conditions, and is set to become a prevalent method in
studies of urban stress and emotional response.
Using this technique, Aspinall et al. (2015) and Al-Barrak et al.
(2017) provided objective evidence that people are less relaxed in
an urban compared to a natural environment. This lack of
opportunity to relax in cities could be one of the reasons urban
living in both childhood and adulthood increases people’s stress
response. Such studies mark the beginning of a shift towards
science carried out in more realistic environments. Yet in
focussing on either urbanicity as defined by population size, or
the physical properties of urban spatial forms, the neuroscientific
approach tends not to fully address the social determinants of
stress, the subjective meanings of emotions, or the city as a
political and public sphere. Social science perspectives can
potentially address these gaps, reminding us of the complexity
of defining the most basic components of urban stress research,
namely what stress, the body, physiology and emotions even are.
The exposome and embodied emotions. Health Geographers,
for example, consider stress to be a pathogenic quality that can
arise from multiple environmental factors operating at different
scales, including economic status, housing conditions, educational
attainment, access to services, among others (Curtis et al., 2007).
Thus, for geography stress is an ambiguous term that can be
considered both an emotional and social state that arises from a
variety of social determinants, including the individual’s context
or the socio-ecological features of a place. These factors are not
directly observable or experienced in the momentary assessment
of stress responses enabled by biosensing technologies. Instead
contemporary health geography advances a lifecourse account of
stress (the exposome), which considers ‘the long-term, accumu-
lated imprints of exposure’ to health risk factors and stressors
(Prior et al., 2018, p. 2). Epidemiological studies advancing a
‘biosocial’ approach offer a route forward to make connections
between socio-spatial inequalities and allostatic load; the spatially
differential impact on the body of chronic exposure to stress (Prior
et al., 2018, p. 8).
Long running debates on how to conceptualise place, context
and space in health geography are now reflected in an approach
to biodata, which considers the ‘signature of socially patterned
histories of experience, offering insight into mechanisms by
which vulnerable populations may be constrained to lifecourses of
ill health’ (Prior et al., 2018, p. 8). This research approach relies
on access to large health data sets and specialist data analysis
skills of statistical and spatial modelling. It has not yet adopted
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Citizen Science approaches, though interdisciplinary teams have
considered the potential for combining environmental sensor
(rather than biosensor) methods to refine the exposome concept
(Loh et al., 2017).
Where health geography has often focussed on the socio-spatial
determinants of ill-health, cultural geographers have elaborated
on the emotional experiences of distress and mental illness in
ways, which could be useful for furthering understanding of
urban stress. As Davidson and Milligan (2004, p. 524) have
highlighted, emotions ‘might be seen as a form of connective
tissue that links experiential geographies of the human psyche
and physique with(in) broader social geographies of place’. The
notions of embodiment and emotions pursued in this work are
not reducible to physiological responses but are concerned with
the situationally and structurally specific meaning-making of
diverse social groups, whose bodily characteristics and the
embodied imbrication of social relations (race, gender, sexuality,
(dis)ability) shape their experiences of urban environments.
Such an account of embodiment necessitates narrative
interview-based methods, but researchers have not to date
engaged substantially with physiological methods, notwithstand-
ing frequent calls to pay attention to the ‘fleshy’ materiality of
bodies (Hall, 2005). Yet, to approach emotions without attention
to the historical specificity of the intersections between bodies,
technologies and subjectivities, as Callard points out, would be to
neglect the ways in which the meanings of urban distress have
changed over time (Callard, 2003), and to mistakenly abstract our
epistemologies of the body from the social, economic and political
contexts in which we understand ourselves (Callard, 1998).
Stress in the urban public sphere. For Urban Planners, the
incorporation of emotions marks a welcome change for a dis-
cipline, which has long struggled with how they are manifest in
both individuals and communities, planners and lay-publics, and
how emotions shape planning processes and decisions (Sander-
cock, 2004). This struggle has resulted in the side-lining of
emotions by planners as un-scientific and even antithetical to
broader aspirations to achieve ‘rational,’ comprehensive plans:
‘Emotion has been rigorously purged, as if there were no such
things as joy, tranquility, anger’ (Sandercock, 2003). Sandercock
(2004) argues that purging emotion from planning ‘precludes the
possibility of understanding the nature of much conflict in the
city, conflict that is generated by fears and hopes, anxieties and
desires, memory and loss, anger about and fear of change’.
While emotion may have been traditionally driven from
mainstream Western planning paradigms, as an applied dis-
cipline, it is replete with practical and theoretical examples of
urban designs created in response to perceived environmental
stressors and stress experiences of inhabitants. Finding adequate
ways to define and measure urban emotions and urban stress is
therefore of importance. The carefully planned ‘Garden Cities’ of
Ebenezer Howard, one of the intellectual founders of town
planning in the UK, offered a utopian vision for new urban
developments outside of what he viewed as chaotic, disorderly,
stressful, and polluted urban centres of late nineteenth-century
Britain. These connected residents to the benefits of town and
country without their attendant social and environmental
stressors (e.g., ‘foul air,’ ‘excessive hours’ and ‘slums and gin
palaces’ in the city; ‘lack of amusement,’ ‘lack of drainage,’ and
‘no public spirit’ in the country) (Howard and Mumford, 1965).
These kinds of moral ideals and values—rather than evidence
from citizens—established the rationale for urban planning
practice, and such ideas have been readily adapted and replicated
by urban designers across the world seeking to justify plans to
improve upon prevailing urban conditions (Corburn, 2004; Hall,
2014).
The belief that certain built environments can engender more
salubrious, productive, or otherwise positive behaviours, what
Corburn calls ‘moral environmentalism’, punctuates the practical
and theoretical histories of city planning and urbanism (Corburn,
2004). Still, planners’ assumptions about user emotions and
behaviours have also led to design errors, in some instances
exacerbating the very social problems the plans were intended to
address. For example, ‘towers in the park’ designs for urban
housing, popularised following World War I by urban designer
Le Corbusier and others, sought to afford weary workers with the
restorative aspects of nature. Writing in 1929, Le Corbusier
explained the primacy of open spaces in his designs: ‘work in our
modern world becomes more intensified day by day, and its
demands affect our nervous system in a way that grows more and
more dangerous. Modern toil demands quiet and fresh air, not
stale air. The towns of today can only increase in density at the
expense of the open spaces, which are the lungs of the city’ (Le
Corbusier, 1987; p. 167). These ideals were incorporated into
major urban plans of time, including public housing develop-
ments in the United States; in the American experience, it was
found that instead of alleviating the stresses and social challenges
of the urban poor, these designs concentrated them in quickly
stigmatised high-rise developments, many of which were
eventually demolished (Hoffman, 1996). Yet the issue of
chronically stressful neighbourhood environments, due to high
rates of crime, noise and air pollution, and low-quality or
unstable housing conditions, extends far beyond those designed
within explicitly moral environmentalist paradigms (Lorenc,
et al., 2013; Gong et al., 2016; Śliwińska-Kowalska and
Zaborowski, 2017). These persistent challenges faced by modern
planners and urban policymakers highlight a need for inter-
disciplinary approaches to ensure that research does not in fact
exacerbate the problem of urban stress, and the opportunities for
methodological development in this field.
Principles for Citizen Social Science
This diversity of defining and measuring stress has not stemmed
popular or scientific interest in its application to technologically
sensing the urban experiences, emotions and environmental
stressors of individuals and populations (Mukhopadhyay, 2015;
Can et al., 2019). The promise of real or near-time public feed-
back inherent in crowd-sourced or otherwise electronically
volunteered data is an attractive opportunity to evaluate the
impact of interventions, including those to the built environment
and workplace stress (Betti et al., 2018), to assess opportunities
for adaptation or improvement, or justify urban design and
planning initiatives with ‘objective’ data.
Wearable biosensors are seen as attractive because they enable
the continuous stream of physiological data with a high temporal
resolution during daily routines in real-life situations (Healey and
Picard, 2005). This resolution is not possible to be obtained with
one-time measurements or self-reported questionnaires (Bire-
nboim et al., 2019). In addition, sensor methods are seen to
promise a lower level of ‘bias’ than that of psychometric instru-
ments and scales (Acerbi et al., 2017; Betti et al., 2018; Birenboim
et al., 2019; Wilhelm and Grossman, 2010). Furthermore, the
unobtrusive design of wearable sensors has provided significant
potential for real-world field studies without restricting partici-
pants’ mobility or routine (Birenboim et al., 2019; Mukho-
padhyay, 2015; Wilhelm and Grossman, 2010; Zangróniz et al.,
2017).
Simultaneous trends in data science toward ‘digital finger-
printing,’ or the creation and marketing of user and/or device-
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specific consumer profiles based on data inputs (e.g., geolocation,
purchasing history, social media activity, smartphone use pat-
terns, etc.) raise ethical concerns about how Citizen Science might
be applied or commodified in various settings (Weber and
Thouvenin, 2017). Indeed, in many contexts, consumer protec-
tions for digital data are still inadequate and fail to enforce key
privacy principles and rights, such as the right to be forgotten
(Thorun and Diels, 2019). Given the potential influence of these
forces, it is necessary to consider how Citizen Science used for the
purposes of understanding urban stress and human emotions can
maintain standards of rigorous and ethical social science research.
Here, we consider ethical principles regarding the data/privacy
rights of participants, and recognise the practical, ethical, and
scientific limits inherent in both Citizen Science methodologies
and existing measures of human emotion.
Ethics. Typically, wearable physiological sensors are combined
with ‘human-as-sensor’ software applications to gain an objective
and subjective insight of urban emotions through a Citizen Sci-
ence approach, alongside spatio-temporal data. However, these
data can be private, sensitive or confidential information.
Therefore, guidelines must be followed to preserve participants’
privacy at every step of the research process. First, participants
must be aware of essential elements of research such as the
purpose, the procedures or the study area and they must have the
possibility to withdraw at any time. Second, data storage without
pseudonyms and with restricted access to data sets increase
participants’ privacy.
Security issues also arise with sensing devices. Tracking
subjective observations are typically performed using smartphone
‘human-as-sensor’ applications. A key privacy principle thererore
is to ensure these applications do not contain third-party code, to
avoid disclosure of sensed data. Using code developed exclusively
by the research team is one way to mitigate this issues, though
requires advanced technical expertise. The data should be stored
locally and encrypted to prevent security risks during transmis-
sion to cloud storage. Despite the ready availabilty of cheap
sensors and citizen’s own use and familiarity with them, rigorous
Citizen Science research on urban emotion sensing should use
professional products, purchased from specialised sensor com-
panies to avoid any data security risk. Lastly, in the case of data
sharing with other institutions or researchers, licensing agree-
ments must be prepared, and restricted access must be assured
(Kounadi and Resch, 2018).
While Citizen Science research projects may ostensibly offer
participants full ownership of their data, the operational
effectiveness of this commitment is not always clear, especially
as data may be aggregated and re-aggregated by researchers.
Thus, the end-result of a Citizen Scientist’s participation,
including the data they generate and contribute, may not be
entirely clear at the time informed consent is requested. While
‘open science’ frameworks aim to move research toward greater
transparency and replicability through data sharing, they may
also present challenges to researchers hoping to remotely engage
diverse groups of Citizen Scientists. If, for instance, a Citizen
Scientist’s geocoded contributions become part of an online data
repository, how can researchers preserve the right to be forgotten?
Again, these concerns are not uncommon to social science
research more generally, though they take on special significance
in the context of the rapidly growing field of Citizen Science,
especially for models that seek to form reciprocal and mutually
beneficial relationships between researchers and participants
(Banks et al., 2013; King et al., 2019).
Participation. Not all public participation is the same, and have
traditionally been described somewhere along a spectrum from
non-participation (manipulation and therapy) to tokenism
(informing, consultation, and placation) and citizen control
(partnership, delegation, and citizen control) (Arnstein, 1969).
While academics and policymakers have sought to develop new
ways of engaging the public in evaluation and research activities
through Citizen Science, highly interested and motivated indivi-
duals also engage in ‘DIY’ data collection, sometimes for the
purposes of organising and activism, but also to satisfy curiosity
or achieve personal goals. The ‘quantified self’ movement offers
notable examples of individuals who self-track daily activities,
productivity, diet, microaggressions, blood glucose, to name just a
few (Swan, 2012). While highly individualistic in nature, some
collaborative projects have also emerged as self-trackers have
shared findings in virtual communities (Barrett et al., 2013).
These examples suggest we might expect some contributions to
Citizen Social Science to come from highly motivated and tech-
savvy individuals with pre-existing motives for participating in
these kinds of research activities, though perhaps as data gath-
ering and self-tracking technologies become more accessible and
ubiquitous, barriers (real or perceived) to and incentive structures
for participation may change. Still, as several Citizen Science
studies have noted, the potential of Citizen Science activities to
stimulate or encourage broader civic participation and engage-
ment among participants might also be leveraged to achieve
broader individual, social, and community-level outcomes
(Dickinson et al., 2012; King et al., 2019; Ottinger, 2016; O’Mara
Eves et al., 2013; Pandya, 2012).
In 2015, the European Citizen Science Association published
Ten Principles of Citizen Science, which addresses key issues
surrounding citizen participation, agenda-setting, and responsi-
bility (ECSA, 2015). Eitzel et al. (2017) have described the
importance of Citizen Science terminology in the process of
knowledge generation and dissemination, especially considering
the increasingly international, multi-cultural, multi-disciplinary
and multi-lingual interest in the topic, and summarise a wide-
ranging set of terms and concepts commonly used by those
claiming to do it. Citizen Science can be broadly classified into two
strands: a ‘democratic’ Citizen Science, characterised by ‘respon-
sibility of science to society,’ and ‘participatory’ Citizen Science,
where individuals ‘contribute observations or efforts to the
scientific enterprise’ (Cooper and Lewenstein, 2016, cited in Eitzel
et al., 2017, p. 6). Different kinds of Citizen Science can be
distinguished by clearly articulating what exactly is being done
(e.g., research, monitoring, crowdsourcing, etc.), who are the
‘scientists’ (e.g., civic educator, commercial scientist, elite,
researcher, scientist-activist, volunteer scientist, etc.) and who
are the ‘citizens’ (e.g., amateur, anonymous, citizen, collaborator,
community member, donor, human sensor, lay knowledge holder,
participant, partner, student, etc.), as well as the relationships
among and between these parties (Eitzel et al., 2017).
Writing from a perspective of community health research,
King et al. (2016, p. 4) define three general categories for Citizen
Science: ‘by the people, for the people, and with the people’. These
classifications are driven by differences in how projects are
planned, how data are collected, interpreted, and used, and the
primary target of scientific enquiry (here, focused on drivers of
health). ‘For the people’ Citizen Science is primarily led by
scientists who solicit, collect, analyse, and interpret volunteered
specimens or data from human participants, including passive
data collection from wearable sensors or smartphone applica-
tions, to answer questions about individual-level influences of
health outcomes (e.g., global disparities in daily step counts across
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demographic groups and geographic regions) (Althoff et al.,
2017). Citizen science ‘with the people’ begins to integrate more
active participation from citizen scientists, who might volunteer
personal data or assist with complex crowd-sourced tasks in ways
that might promote learning (e.g., citizen scientists share heart
rate data from an Apple Watch with researchers via an app that
helps them interpret personal results). Finally, ‘by the people’
Citizen Science represents the most participatory of the
approaches, whereby community members help frame research
questions with scientists, collect and interpret data, and articulate
findings and community priorities. Examples in practice include
the Our Voice Citizen Science model used by King and colleagues,
as well as community health improvement process models (Davis
et al., 2014; Hinckson et al., 2017). This paradigm aligns well with
other articulations of Citizen Science for social action, where
research questions are set by the community (Ottinger, 2016) and
citizen scientists can be engaged in all parts of the research
process, from specifying research questions to dissemination of
findings.
Making scientific constructs social. Bearing these ethical and
democratic issues in mind, how might Citizen Social Science
grapple with the ambiguous construct of urban stress and emo-
tion? How might the definitional debates outlined above be
socialised, and what kind of conciliatory strategies can mixed-
method research offer? Several opportunities are worth briefly
noting. First, Citizen Science offers researchers a relatively flexible
means of engaging with participants, ranging from fairly pre-
scribed modes of participation (e.g., submitting app-based forms,
geotagging incidents, volunteering physiological data etc.) to
more open-ended (e.g., recording audio narratives, interview
methods, participatory workshops). Thus, while researchers who
have fairly well-defined constructs based upon prior work may
opt for prescriptive approaches to Citizen Science, those seeking
to build new theories about emotions based on observations may
prefer an open-ended, inductive and interpretive approach. More
collaborative models of Citizen Science should offer ways of eli-
citing both individual and group-level experiences with urban
stress and emotion.
These considerations and their attendant principles are
becoming ever more salient as our ability to generate, share,
store, and analyse vast quantities of individual data is accelerated
by new technologies and the commodification of user data. Self-
tracking has been said to fundamentally shift how people engage
with their own bodies and personal data, with them ‘being invited
to engage with this information in some manner as part of
optimising and improving their lives’ (Lupton, 2016, p. 103).
Lupton notes new forms of ‘dataveillance’, which can lead to
‘function creep’ whereby individuals are ostensibly encouraged to
self-track by institutions such as workplaces, health and education
providers, Citizen Science initiatives, the military and urban
planners. Social scientists therefore have a key role to play in
distinguishing between different kinds of self-tracking, ranging
from: ‘private, communal, pushed, imposed and exploited’
(Lupton, 2016, p. 101), as well as addressing the aforementioned
privacy concerns and data practices, and dealing with the
individualising conception of the self implicitly advanced by
such technologies. The remainder of the paper describes an
approach to research design to explore the feasibility of putting
these principles into practice.
A mixed-methods study for analysing workplace and
commuter stress
We developed an interdisciplinary, mixed-method protocol for a
study of workplace and commuter stress for university employees
in Birmingham (UK) and Salzburg (Austria), with 31 partici-
pants. The study aimed to ascertain both the psychophysiological
and experiential qualities of stressful experiences using methods
including: biosensing (Empatica wristband); paper activity diaries
(which tracked the participant’s activities); two questionnaires
focusing on wellbeing and stress (WHO’s Quality of Life
[WHOQoL BREF] survey and the Perceived Stress Scale [PSS]);
and in-depth interviews. The study described was granted ethical
approval by the University of Birmingham (November 2017:
ERN_17-1224 09). Informed consent was obtained from all
participants.
We conducted population level data analysis in Birmingham
and Salzburg in order to develop a methodology for identifying
‘moments of stress’ in a laboratory setting, and to assess the
consistency of the outcomes measures we used. Previous studies
providing population level data analysis in the emergent literature
on geo-located biosensing studies rely on subjective self-reported
data to identify specific expressed emotions. For example, Zeile
et al. (2016) examined cyclists’ perceptions of safety in urban
transit to map spaces in which cyclists experience negative
emotional arousal, using the gradient of electrodermal activity
and simultaneous geo-located video footage. Shoval et al. (2018)
identified emotive spaces for tourists in Jerusalem by normalising
the aggregated biosensing data using z-scores. There is almost no
research using biosensing to investigate urban wellbeing (for an
exception see Winz and Söderström, 2020). We explored spatio-
temporal differences in stress such as the influence of commute
duration and type, differences between the two cities, and dif-
ferences between the journey to and from work, and during the
working day. This adds a physiological dimension to research,
which has shown that longer commutes, and commuting by car
can have a detrimental effect on stress and wellbeing (Chatterjee
et al., 2020).
However, our study was not aimed at aggregating individual
data, but instead explored the temporalities, spatialities, and
psychophysiologies of the ‘moments of stress’ (Kyriakou et al.,
2019) for each individual participant and allowed us to see how
the various aspects of stress map together (Fig. 1). There was a
concerted effort to combine the real-time and physiological
affordances of wearable biosensing technologies, with methods,
which could incorporate perceptions, coping and appraisal of
stress, in relation to socially contextual factors identified, for
instance in the WHOQoL survey, or by participants themselves.
As we noted above, this was important given the diverse tem-
poralities of stress—from daily hassles to life events, and their
diverse spatialities—from proximate environmental stimuli to
chronic exposure to stressors across the lifecourse.
In our study, research participants had the opportunity to
express their perceived level of stress over the course of their
commuting journey and the working day, as well as the longer-
term drivers of stress that they experienced. For instance, one
participant talked about how their interpretation of the con-
temporary political and economic context, and a perception of
inequality and injustice, shaped their current responsiveness to
stress:
I think, yeah, there is a lot of politics that does stress me out
like not being able to afford to buy a house and that kind of
stuff, I do get stressed about that kind of thing but I’ve
never fallen in a category that gets the support or
something. I mean like I’m not, people that get things
without earning them and stuff, you know, scroungers, that
sort of stuff does probably stress me out a little bit and
when things are really unfair. (Female, age 30–40,
Birmingham).
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This interpretation highlights how social determinants of
chronic exposure to the stressor of economic inequality, and
potentially an embodied classed identity could be important
factors shaping urban stress for this participant. These rich
qualitative narratives provided a context for the biosensing data.
Osborne and Jones (2017, p. 168) argue that ‘biosensing data
taken in isolation tells us the what but not the why’. This crucial
stage of interpretation suggests a need to enrich data sets from
biosensors with methods that give a more democratic voice to
research participants, including interviews and participatory
Fig. 1 Example of participant data output form. Reproduced from Pykett et al. (2020).
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methods. This is exemplified in the Citizen Science ‘by the people’
approach advanced by King et al. (2016).
In our study, the very wearing of the biosensing wristband
seemed to encourage participants to reflect on their embodied
responses to stressful events, and the interviews were able to draw
out participant-led explanations of the drivers of stress and their
complex spatio-temporalities. One participant for example
described both his immediate embodied experience of stress and
reflected on how his awareness of this was shaped by a previous
(and elsewhere) period of depression and his expectations for
control:
‘I get a boost of adrenaline because you feel that fight flight
mechanism going. I feel like this stuff is starting to bug me
and then I think about how can I resolve this. It’s not
always out of my control but I’ve learnt to accept that I
can’t control everything but it’s about not letting it distract
me from everything else. But I think that if I hadn’t had
those [past] experiences at [global technology company]
where I was almost on that depression state, I don’t think I
would have come to that realisation’. (Male, age 30–40,
Birmingham).
This imperative towards valuing participants’ subjective nar-
ratives contrasts with the traditional search for objectivity and
generalisability in much psychophysiological research.
Similarly combining these approaches, but achieving more of a
participatory Citizen Science approach than our study, Nold
(2009), used geo-located biosensing data (using a sensor of
electrodermal activity) to elicit place-based emotional narratives
among citizen scientists during participatory mapping work-
shops. Nold produced maps showing the peaks and troughs in
data on electrodermal activity as a proxy measure of emotional
arousal, and asked his participants to talk through their reactions.
In doing so, he was able to actively engage the participants,
reducing the power imbalance between the researcher as ‘expert’
and the researched as ‘data vessels’.
Like more established methods of photo-elicitation, this novel
kind of ‘bio-elicitation’ has the potential to increase the agency of
the participants in the data collection process but also in the
framing of the research by enabling them to determine and add
foci (Ortega-Alcazar and Dyck, 2012). Crucially, this collaborative
approach to research stimulates and promotes a space of learning
between researchers and participants since it is acknowledged
that the participants are experts on their own lives (Kolb, 2008).
As such, data is produced from multiple views and perspectives,
negotiation and reflexivity, and collaborative exploration on a
topic. We argue that to advance Citizen Social Science approaches
to urban emotion sensing research, future study protocols should
at a minimum, therefore, include opportunities for research
participants to be actively involved in interpretation and analysis
of their own data. Establishing effective practices for researchers
to support participants should be a priority in research intended
to improve urban wellbeing.
Conclusion: implications for researching urban wellbeing
Developing interdisciplinary Citizen Social Science methods
requires paying attention to how specific problems such as urban
stress are framed both in public life and from different scientific
perspectives. This challenges the idea that urban problems can be
solved through research using wearable biosensing and self-
tracking technologies. Assessing the historical and cultural spe-
cificity of how stress is defined and measured helps to advance
understanding of how it becomes a target of individualised digital
interventions for promoting urban wellbeing, and points towards
some of the potential unintended consequences of these trends.
This problematises the necessary reductionism of defining and
measuring emotions in disciplinary silos, and can incorporate the
social and contextual nature of urban experience. Urban well-
being policies based on biosensing, neuroscientific or psycho-
physiological accounts of stress would generally support urban
design strategies to reduce physical environmental stressors. In
contrast, a mixed-method research approach opens up con-
siderations of the societal, political, economic and cultural con-
texts in which the conditions for supporting urban wellbeing can
be achieved. Advancing more democratic forms of Citizen Social
Science on urban stress have the potential to foreground the
collective action, which will be required to achieve substantive
progress on improving urban wellbeing.
Tracing a lineage between wearable real-time mood tracking
technologies and the development of psychological methodolo-
gies to capture affective data, Sociologist William Davies (2017)
paints a particularly bleak picture of the potential impact of the
dramatic new possibilities for physiological measurement and
behavioural data capture. He warns that such technologies use
biomarkers to convert emotions into economic objects. This not
only provides a new way for companies to value and profit from
emotional data, but opens the door to new technological forms of
emotional management. The appeal to a direct capture of phy-
siological emotions can result in bypassing conscious experience,
memories or citizen reflection. This may paradoxically create a
less human(e) account of urban stress, where emotional experi-
ence is divided from the self by a digital interface and visible
dashboards. Addressing these ethical issues raised by research
using wearable biosensing technology is the first step in shaping
Citizen Science approaches in which data protection, security and
ownership are prioritised, and participatory commitments
achieved.
Data availability
The data sets analysed during the current study are available in
the Dataverse repository: https://doi.org/10.7910/DVN/D2FOTT
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